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Greenwich Schools
Start May Festival
With Two Concerts

'

'Annual Jiibit of Society of
Artists Is Opened in Bruce

Museum. *

Bpecial Dispatch to The New Yo»k Hbeai.d.
Greenwich, Conn., May 13..The annualMay festival of the Greenwich publicschools opened with a concert given

by Grades 1, 2, 3 and 4. Yeaterdayand
t>n Thursday afternoon a program of

tongs and Instrumental numbers was

tendered by Grades 6. 7 and 8. Last
light the high school chorus, numbering
175 voices, sang "The Krl King's
Daughter," by Niels Gade. Assisting
the chorus were Miss Daisy Connell of
New York, soprano; Miss Mildred1
Haley, contralto; Mr. Frederic C. Stud-
ewll, barytone; the Harrington quartet;!
Miss Olive Hansen, accompanist; also a
ladles' trio. Miss Laura Moore, Miss
Mary Donovan, and Mrs. Carl E. Martin.All of the exercises and final concertwere held In the Havemeyer auditorium.Dr. Carl E. Martin, supervisor
of music In the public schools of the
town, was the director. On May 28 the
pupils of the several graced schools will
take part In folk dances on the lawn of
the Havemeyer school.

At Bruce Art and Historical Museum
last Saturday afternoon the sixth an-
nual view of the Greenwich Society of
Artists opened. The exhibition, which
wui remain open uuriii* uic nuuuuci

months, consists of paintings, drawings
and etchings, sculpture, arts and crafts
and architecture. There are paintings
by Elmer Livingston MacRae, W. GranvilleSmith. Matilda Browne, James G.
Tyler, Leonard Ochtman, George
Wharton Edwards, Timothy F. Crowley; sculpture by Herbert Adams, presidentof the Academy of Design, New
York; Chester Beach, Nathan D. Potter.
Augustus Salnt-Gaudens, Bessie Potter
Vonnoh, A. Phlmlster Proctor, all of
New York, and Gutzon Borglum ; drawingsand etchings by George Wharton
Edwards, Margaret Mason Kingsbury,
H. Wainwright, Jr.: arts and crafts,
Clara Wakeman; architecture, William
F. Domlnick, Henry W. Rowe, F. G. C.
Smith. I. N. Phelps Stokes, and William
B. Tubby. The loan collection Includes
a group of early Chinese art objects
from A. W. Bahr, a collection of early
Chinese porcelain and pottery from TimothyF. Crowley, and collection of paintingsfrom Mrs. Elon Huntington Hooker.
The Mendelssohn Glee Club of New

York gave a concert at the Greenwich
Country Club last Friday evening for
the benefit of the Greenwich Hospital,
which was a gift of the late Commodore
E. C. Benedict In memory of his wife.
Assisting the club was M*ne. Alma Clayburg.soprano; A. Richard Crooks,
tenor; Edwin Swain, barytone, niso Jack-
BOJi ivinsey ana jaines aiamvj, v..*j

last four named being members of the
club.

Boys' Day was observed here last Saturdaywith a big parade, followed by
speeches, and music furnished by the
New York Boys' Protectory band at a

grand stand In front of the Town Hall.
Tn the evening an entertainment was

held at the Havemeyer auditorium. The
Boys' Club gave a minstrel show, under
the direction of Miss Helen Haggerty,
,T. T. Tracy and Deonard Whelan, and
the Boy Scouts gave an exhibition of
signaling and tying kno»s. Morris
Physloo, Jr.. son of Morris Physloe, who
was commander of Camp Sims during
world war. tied thirty-one knots. His
record Is seventy-one. The day's programwas In charge of the Rotary Club.
A ceremonial which will be on the

order of "The Crusaders" will be given
under the direction of the Y. W. C. A.
on the estate of H. J. Fisher, Round Hill
road, on May 24. Students from the fashionableRosemary Hall School and the
local schools in the community will take
part.

The annual schoolgirls' riding competitionwill take place at the Rockefeller
racetrack on May 20. There will be
classes for teams of girls v.der and
over thirteen years of age. An additionalclass this year will he for schoolboy's'riding, and at the end there will
be open jumping by members of the

»,»1' Duini, tsaociation. under
whose auspices the competition will be
given.
Greenwich Lodge of Elks will give Its

annual minstrel show at the Havemeyer
auditorium next Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, under the direction
of a New York director.
The Rev. Worcester Perkins, rectbr of

St. John's Church, Jersey City Heights:
Mrs. Perkins and their nlne-montha-oM
daughter. Nancy Caroline, are spending
the week with Mr. Perkins's father.
John T. Perkins, here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sherlock
have opened their summer home on Hillsideroad here, after spending the winter
months at the Hotel Ambassador, New
York.

Urge Better Roads
For the Adirondacks

Bprrial Ditpateh to Tub Nbw Tosk Hmut.n.
Olkns Fai.ls, N. Y.. May 13..Better

Toads for the Adirondack region was the
slogan of the Adirondack Resorts Associationat the annual spring meeting
of that organization held at the RockwellHouse here last Saturday. As a

result of the general expression of
opinions by members It Is probable that
the matter of road work for another
season In the Adirondacks will be taken
up by the association with officials of
the State Department of Highways with
the aim to develop the Adirondack
motorways to a degree of perfection
never before reached In any American
mountain resort section. Also, as a resultof the conference It Is expected that
some Immediate repairs of a nature not
interfering with the volume of motor
travel may ho undertaken at once.

Eeadcr* who voiced the sentiment of
the association member* on this subject
of better road* for the Adirondack*
were IV W. Einerson, proprietor of the
Inland House, Schroon I.«*ke, and
Thomas A. Eeahy, proprietor of lakesideInn, Eake Placid, both of whom
railed attention to the areat value of
continuous unkeep for certain roads In
Essex and Warren counties In connectionwith the new drive for better Adirondackhighways.
Joseph H. Marvel, president of the

association and proprietor of tb« Motel
Marlon. I.ake Oeorare, presided. The
members were welcomed to Olens Falls
hy Elmer J. West, president of the
Olens Falls Chamber of Commerce.
President Mnrvel expressed the opinion
that the season of 1922 Is to be a bannerseason for the resorts of Northern
New York.

Krakauer League to Hold
Public Dance Saturday

The Youna Folks league of the
United Krakauer Charity and Aid Societywill nlve a carnival dance and
Entertainment at the Hotel Pennsylvania
On Saturday evenlna. The society's
usual functions are by Invitation only,
but It Is announced that the carnival I*

Bias to the public. Mr. Bernard Nlcht-<

jHhJjiaer la president.
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Beltless Coats '

of Brilli

Pleated Shirts in White PopularWith Young' WTomen
for Sports Wear.

Copyright, 1922, by Vogue. New York.
SHORT, loose, beltless coats with

matching hats of brilliant colorsare a note of the moment
on the Riviera. Drecoli emphasizes
this note delightfully in a coat of
warm red kasha with wide cuffs and
a standing collar that is banded with
strips of white embroidery.
For sports Wear, the pleated skirt

in white is having a great vogue,
probably because it interprets the
siinouene ui uie nay anu yet allows

the necessary freedom. This Drecoll
model is made in a heavy white wool
Jersey.
Boivin of Paris has a novelty in the

immense silk handkerchief, perhaps the
smartest note in the sports costume.
It may be slipped through the belt by
one corner or allowed to hang half way
out of the sweater pocket.
Particularly chic is one In an Oriental

design of gray and blue with a touch
of warm orange brown. Sometimes the
handkerchief matches the hat. scarf
and stockings, and. again, it lends the
only note of color to a white, beige or
gray frock.
Bandanna patterns are most popular,

although one does see Batik and eccentricdesigns.
The simple gauntlet glove is a smart

note for sports wear. A charming exampleof the sports belt which Boivin
has copied for women is developed in
gray antelope with a silver buckle in
me center.
Paris sponsors the straight lined tub

frock of French voile or dotted cotton
print. Bands of white linen or organdie
are Joined with entre-deux. and the
same material la repeated in the Tuxedo
yoke, box pleated waistcoat, cuffs and
hip pcplums. A ribbon girdle tied on
one hip marks the low placed waist
line.
Soft white tussur, a favorite with

Lanvln, makes an attractive sports
suit. The frock has a box pleated
skirt, piped at the hem with a line of
scaHet and Joined to the simple, short
sleeved blouse by diamonds of red tussurand red - soutache braiding. The
neck line of the blouse Is finished with
a cravat of white tussur piped in red.
The short, square coat Is of fluffy white
material combined with the same fabric
in red and white candy stripes. The
coat Is very straight and practical and
has large pockets.

Bridal Costumes
Shatter Traditions

BRIDES challenge tradition*.

They are in the swiftly moving
current of present thought.

Any one who remains etill in this

epoch Is liable to be extinguished. All
who hold to preconceived ideas and
customs are liable to pay the penalty
of being east aside. Girls, being brides,
are the leaders of Insurrection against
the established order of things.
There is really no reason to abide

by the laws which their ancectors enacted.We emancipated ourselves
from established conditions in large
and small things. Youth without backgroundand habit takes hold of everythingIn Its own way. Let it smash
and shatter. Who should care? There
never was progress through adherence
to local or national habits. Some one
no better thnn you formed them. Why
subscribe to them when It I* possible
to make'new and better ones?

So argues youth. Who has the
better chance to go ahead.

Ornfiire llloasomH Not Nrrtunrr.
The traditional bride goes along with

a tulle veil, a wreath of orange blossomsand a white satin gown. If It Is
Ivory colored Instead of dead white, so
much the nearer to ancient custom.
The new bride has a sweeping veil of

white chiffon, sometimes lace edged, hut
very soft and long. Hhe dlscnrds the
orange blossoms for white satin or velvet
lilies; Kaater lilies these, not lilies of the
valley. Two of them, three, at the most,
are hunched at one side of the head.

She uses satin when It pleases her
fancy, hut she is keeping pare with the
new June fashions when she uses white
chiffon river soft silk or fine net lace
over chiffon, or even silver cloth thinly
veiled to soften Its possible harshness.
Tim choice of the latter fabric Is not
new to brides. It was the fashion for
the royal, the wealthy, the aristocratic
classes to wear (It before satin was
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(6675).Straight line silhouette,
the youthful figure.

(6676).Boivin sponsors the foulardhandkerchief as a smart
touch for the sports frock.

(6677) . Peppermint striped
snorts coats land a cool touch
to summer wardrobes.

(6678).Drecoll favors the red
sports coat and white pleated
skirt for summer wear.
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brought In to overturn the tradition of
metallic woven wedding gowns.
The abolition .of the Immense and

ceremonial court train, which was copied
from royalty by republican Americans,
has not been a revolution. It was graduallydropped from the necessities of
the wedding costume. Those who like It
have It. Some brides would feel that
the ceremony was not complete without
It. And they yearn for the Impressive
effect It gives ; they Intensely desire Its
stateliness. Very well. It's for those
who like It. The wedding Is legal and
proper without It.

Hats for Bridesmaids.

The bride who Is searching for noveltiesrather than adhering to traditions
rather likes this startling new fashion
for head dresses at the altar. They have
been permitted to the bridesmaids.
Usually hats have been the head coverings.which Is an old ritual of religion
that np woman could enter a church with
uncovered head. England and the EstablishedChurch have more rules of this
kind than America, where the dominant
classes belong to a variety of religious
creeds. The only head dress that was
tgboo In the church was the hennln of
the eleventh century, but even the Pope
had no Influence In compelling womjn
to abandon this monstrous hat except
In the church.

Heretofore the bride has been content
to let her bridesmaids show, the glory
of head coverings. She wore her veil
of modesty, which also sprang from a
medieval belief that no woman should
show her hair. In those times she had

arrange her hair In a coiffure. Sttch traditionsan these we have broken, you
see. Why shouldn't more be shattered?
Now she attires her bridal head in the

manner of the Russian in gala array.
Splendid things are concocted. Jewels,
crystals/'lilies, roses, Dutch bonnets are
factors for finery. A Persian turban
of white chiffon studded with seed pearls
Is one of the fantasies. The high
flower pot cap of the Saracen women
made of sliver cloth studded with brilliantsIs worn as a foundation for the
sweeping veil of silk net studded with
sunbursts of brilliants. This veil does
not cover the face, but hangs In two
widths down the sides to the floor.

Another Medieval fashion.

Two conspicuous halls In New York
last winter gave rise to another medievalfashion In bridal head dresB,
which Is the high flower pot turban of
sliver net, teaHoped at the top edges,
embroidered In pearls snd brilliants,
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from which hangs a square chiffon veil
that hangs to the floor at one side. At
those medieval balls the women woro

their hair In two long plaits over the

ears, and the bride of June can carry
out this efTect without causing criticism
by putting bunches of short curls there.
She wears her hair after this fashion,
anyway. If she Is anywhere near the
front row of fashion.
Very little. If anything, Victorian

takes Its place among bridal costumes.
If one desires the hoop skirts of the
Eugenie period there is sufficient authorityfor them, but they are far betterfor the bridesmaids than the bride.
They act as obstacles to grace In the
various ceremonies she must perform at
the altar. They are not easy to managewhen getting In and out of the carriagebefore the crowds that stand at
the door awning.

It Is possible to say that the fifteenth
century Inspires the majority of brides.
The extraordinary head dresses may be
taken from, any country at any period
of Its history, but the gowns are straight
and long, half fitted bodices extending
to the turn of the waist Into the hips.
The neck line of these bridal frocks

Is not bateau. France helps us to dls-
card that long continued oval, which
was also taken from the Renaissance,
along with sumptuous sleeves and capes.
There is a definite movement back to the
square decolletage and a newer one to
the flat yoke of the '80s and '90s. The
yoke Is around three inches wide and
gayly embroidered with glittering bits
and threads without color, or It is big
enough to cover one-third of the bodice
and Is reminiscent of the Merry Mon-
arch's costumes. It may be of lace. If
precious, but It Is beat not to gather It.
Plaster It on. Pull the hem straight
and even across the arms and chest.

Not only bridal frocks are finished
in this manner. These collars, or berthas.revived by Jenny of Paris, are to
be the desirable thing. In organdie. In
butcher's linen, In the material of the
frock, such accessories will be In first
place In summer. It cannot be possible
that the concerted effort of the designersand ultra smart women will not
enange the appearance or tne neca. ah

but the most stubborn agree that It's
high time we were getting out of a rut.
The collar people want a place In the
limelight.

At Least One Organdie Gown.

Suddenly It hag become the fashion to
Include one pictorial organdie gown In
the trousseau. The French sponsor the
material with such enthusiasm that
Americans take It up here and there,
even though they realize Its fragility.
Trousseaux, however, are not Intended
to do more than surprise and delight
one's friends for the flrst season, so why
not one alluring frock of organdie, one
like a certain bride has In red and
white? . j

It Is one of the few models of this
material In the long tight bodice that
reaches below the waist. The skirt has
two deep flounces edged with scallops.
The rest Is a mass of scallops. That's
the flrst Impression. And all these
curves have dots above t'nem, dots done
In bright red cotton thread. There is
one of the new wide collars and the
partly low neck, also dotted and scallopedat the hem. Of course there's a

bright red hat with It. No self-respectingtrousseau does without one. Ttlbbon
ends fly about the figure like tendrils.
Evening gowns for the summer bride

are apt to be full skirted and tight
bodiced. Those who take strict account
of fashions reallzo that the Immense
skirt without hoops hns been definitely
accepted by young womanhood throughoutthe country, though the minority
that are supposed to rule In New York's
social life Is not much given to this type
of gown. Washington girls and young
matrons wore It last winter In preferenceto the long walsted, straight
skirted frock that touched the ankles.
Despite the criticisms hurled agninst It
no ii «pi"rniru 111 me ur^iiiniiiK. noop^fl
and artificial, It. In Its simple form, has
Rained many friends. It Is offered by
all dressmakers for the summer season.
JVance makes an especially smart.

If startllnR type of this evcnlnR frock,
which Is Included In a notable trousseau.
The bodice Is of black satin, running to
the hip line to Join a skirt built of so

many layers of bright blue tulle that It
suggests the ballet skirts. Where two
garments Join there Is a girdle of large
pink roses.

In direct contrast to this footllght
frock there Is a severe dinner gown In
the same trousseau of almond green
crepe with a long walsted loose bodice,
the prevailing typo since last autumn, a
slightly full skirt, a sash of Persian
width and splendor, the fabric rose silk
bordered with green roses. There Is a
bracelet of these fabric roses on the arm
above the elbow.

All of which substantiates the fact
that no one style dominates the others
this spring, nnd the .mmo generosity and
equality is expected throughout the
summer. Which In Its turn proves the
lack of powA-ful leadership. France lias
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been able through the centuries
she took the fashion scepter away
Spain to create and to devise, but
canncft accentuate a style wit
brilliant daring an/1 wealthy wome

exploit It after they have selected 11
matters little to what class these w<
hplnnor r»r u/hfft thnlr morals or wh<
or not they have any home life; the
is, they must be "on the job." Sinci
war broke they are not.

FloirerVd Fabrics In Tronue:

The world, even without powerful
erahtp, has taken up with printed
patterned fabrics with the enthus
of a child for a new toy. These
welcomed after years of dullness
solid surfaces. The weavers and d
have done their part well. Calicoes
the calico design on other fabrics, ci

English, prints these days flow
chiffons, figured crepe de chines,
chosen to make colorful trous
rro< ks. Again there is the colored
bon as a means of trimming. A
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since there are the short puffed sleeves and
from the tight narrow yoke about the neck to 4

she hold down the shoulders and give them
:hout the flatness of a sardine,
in to For such fabrics as these no style is
i. It reckoned worth while except the full '

men skirted one, be the bodice what It may.
ether The calicoes are a trifle more stiffly i
fact made than the chiffons and they usually

s the carry bindings of colored linen to match
some predominant color in the pattern. 1

White organdie collar and cuffs In the 1

na< new conspicuous shapes and often the *

satin cravat under the collar are added 1

lead- without argument. No severe neck line, '

and no collarless opening. In these gowna 3
lasm Fashion and desire go hand lirhand. ,

are in the simple frocks, no matter what i

and is done In the formal ones, there Is no t

lyers intention of exaggerating the waist line t
and by a girdle that shortens the length of c

ailed logs. The belt Is only slightly below t
rered its old resting place. Designers of im- }
aro portance Insist that the waist line rises t

seau inch by Inch this season, and the delight- s

rib- ful variety of these clothes for the r

gain average day proves the point. r
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No Striking Change

In Style of Straw Hat
Copyright. 1023, by Vanity Fair, Naw York.
The correct straw hat for 1922 shows

10 striking change from the correct hat
>f previous years. Straw hats should
lot vary greatly In style from year to
rear, because there is but one proportion
hat Is becoming to most men. It Is a
itraw hat with a medium crown and a
nedium wide brim. Vanity Fair calls
rour attention to the colored hatband,
vhlch Is considered very smart when It
-epresents the colors of your club, fraernltyor college; otherwise a hatband.
hough it may be very attractive in >

>olor, may represent some organisation i
o which you do not belong, even though <
roQ would be glad to be associated with <
hem. On the other hand, it may repre- «
lent something with which you would «
lot care to be associated, so be careful t
>f the color of your hatband. \
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ASHIONS
Thero la something about a straw hat

that calls for a bamboo stick and a pair
->f chamois glove*. Many men wear
.hamols (loves practically ths year
round, but they are essentially a summerglow, because they are washable,
which is something to be considered in
warm weather.
Wash ties are the latest thing in neckwear.AH the novel ginghams and cotton

prints and seersuckers, in fact, "tit*
makings" of the old fashioned patan-
F)U||\ ijuiiko, tmTu umju uullfQ UUl am
nade Into neckties for the summer days,
rhey oome In all colors. Tou can buy
hem everywhere, so don't hesitate to ask
'or them. If your haberdasher does not
lave them he should ret them, as they
ire plentiful. They are not only bright
n color, but they look refreshing and
:ool for warm days. Of course, they
an be laundered and pressed as often
is you like. Don't overlook this new>sttouch of smartness. Indulge in them
o your heart's content and you will be
veil repaid.
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